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with both hands ,at the scarf, and glaring wildly

towards the head of the bed. The child had thrown

its arms around her neck, and was crying; but she
paid no attention. The terror of that dreadful night
had driven her mad.

0-7"MIIS. PARTINGTON, your neighbor, Mr. Gruff
is rather irascible, I think," said the new minister
on his first visit to the old lady, as he heard G;uff
scolding• Ike for throwing snowballs at his new

martin-house. Gruffkell,t a grocery over the way,

and was in a constant quarrelwith every bay in the
neighborhood. Mrs. Partington looked at the min- '
ister through her spectacles inquiringly before she
answered. "Rather a rascal!" said she, slightly mis-
apprehending his question, and patting her boy affec-
tionately, -yes indeed, I think he is a great rascal !
He sold me burnt peas for the best coffee, once, and
it wasn't weight, nether. When they built our nevi
church, somebody said there was a nave in it, and
I know'd in a minute who they meant.—Why---
"I mean," interrupted the minister, blandly, laying
his white hand gently on her arm, '1 mean he is
quick tempered." "Oh, thats quite another thing—-
yes, he is very," and she changed the subject. But,
that word "irrascible," ran in her head for an hour
after he was gone. and when Ike came in she told
him to take down the old Johnson's Decency and
find the defamation of it.
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BALTIMORE SPRING TRADE.

? HE attention of Country Merchants and strhn-

gers visiting Baltimore during the sittings of
the Conventions, is invited to the following houses,
whose assortment and quality of goods, in their va-

rious lines, will be found as full and select as those
of any city in the Union, and at prices equally low:

ri NFIELD, BROTHER & CO., Importers and
jManufacturers, Wholesalg dealers in WATCH.

EN and JEWELRY, No.22P Baltimore street.

CORT LAN & CO., Importers of Plated Goods,
Table Cutlery, Japanery, Family and Fancy

Hardware, and Housekeeping articles of every de-
scription, at, No. 203, Baltimore street.

PURE OLD RYE WHISKEY of tine flavor, in

bbls. and demijohns, from three to fifteen years
old—that distilled in 1837, cannot be equalled—-
very cheap, considering quality. For sale by JAS.
J. LAWN, 139 and 141 North Howard street.

SAMUEL KIRK & SON, Gold and Silver Smiths,-
172 Baltimore street, manufacture and keep on

hand every variety ofSilver Ware, and importPlaj9
ted Ware, Watches and Jewelry.
riHARLES BLAKE, dealer in Watches, Jewel-

-1 Spectacles, Silver and Plated Wares, Watch
tools and materials, 192 Baltimore street.

PAPER WAREHOUSE, JAMES S. ROBIN-
SON, dealer in all kinds of Paper, Ko. 5, S.

Charles street. in-The highest cash price paid for

Rags.

WILL:LA.INT H. BROWN & BRO., Importers of

and wholesale dealers in Drugs, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Window Glass, etc., No. 4, South Lib-
erty street.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM---=
wholsale and retail—H. BOLTON. No. 29S

Baltimore street. IVENS' and BOYS' CLOTHING
in every variety.

WM. A. WISONG, No. 2, North Liberty at.,
wholesale and retail dealer in ARTISTS'

PAINTERS' and DA G UERREOTYPISTS, MA-
TERIA LS.

Ar HORN'S TRUNK EMPORIUM, Carrotli. Hall corner of Baltimore and Calvert stn.
Constantly on hand the largest assortment in the
city, of Leather, Traveling and Packing Trunks,
Valises and Carpet Bags.

REFRIGERATOECAND SHOWER BATH DE-
POT.—TIIE. PATENT NIAGARA JET SHOWER

BATA, PatentUpright and Horizontal REFRIGERA-
Ton combined. Water Coolers and Filters, Fire
and ThiefProof Iron Safes. F. LARRABEE, No.
24 South Calvert street.

ROBERT BROWN & SON, Importers, clans-

facturers and dealers in Watches, fine Jewel-
ry, Silver arid Plated Ware, 153 Baltimore street,

opposite the Museum.

R DONOHUE, SHIRT AINNUFACTURER, No.
.163 Baltimore street, over Hartman's Clothing

Establishment, nearly opposite the Museum.

JESSE MARDEN, Manufacturer and dealer in
Patent Platform SCALES, Patent Balances, and

Scales of every description, South Charles street,
between Lombard and Pratt streets.

MARBLE MANTLES at $l2, $l5, $lB, $2O,

and up to $500; also Monuments. Tombs,
and Grave Stones. SISSON & BAIRD, Steam Mar-
ble Works, corner of North and Monumentstreets.

BOSTON & PRICE, Hat manufacturers, and
dealers in all kinds of HATS, No 129 Balti-

more street, opposite the Clipper office.

AMOS LOVEJOY, wholesale and retail dealer
in Hosiery, Gloves, Under Shirts, and Draw.

ers, and small wares generally, No. 123 Baltimore
street, between Calvert and South streets, 5 doors
above the Sun Iron Building.

HOWELL & BROTHERS, Manufacturers and
Importers of PAPER HANGINGS, whole-

sale and retail, No. 207 Baltimore street, invite at-

tention to their elegant stock of Paper Hangings,
Borders, Fire-board Prints, Curtain Papers, etc.—
The assortment includes every thing in their line,
and from the highest to the lowest prices. As they
are the largest manufacturers in the country, they
are enabled to offer superior inducements to pur-
chasers.
ppt A CASH will purchase one of QUAIL'S BEST
.458'ilHATS. Call at No. 204 Pratt street, two
doors above Hanover and save a dollar.

GEORGE HARMAN, No. 194 Pratt street, near
Hanover, keeps on hand a large supply of

Gents Drees Boots, Congress Gaiters, Patent and
Wax Calf Oxford Ties, Cloth Navy Ties, eic. Call
as above.

PARR & BANKS, Importers and Dealers in fine
China, Glass and Queensware, Britania Ware,

Castors, etc., N0..159 Baltimore street, opposite the
Museum.

ARMSTRONG & BERRY, No, 156, (Museum
Building,) Baltimore street, have on sale a

gen eral assortment or School, Classical, Theologi-
c,al and Miscellaneous BOOKS, Paper, Stationary
and Blank Books. Prices moderate.

BENJAMIN RUSSELL, No. 170 Pratt street,
three doors above Charles, manufacturer of

FINE Boras AND SHOES. A large stock of fine goods
adapted to the wholesale trade constantly on hand.

A cCOMAS, maker and importer of.Gnus,A RIFLES and Prs-roas. Always on handa large
assortment of the above goods, No. 51 South Cal-
vert street, and 53 Cheapside.

BALTIMORE 'FEMALE COLLEGE.—This In-
stitution incorporated by the Legislature of

Maryland, with the power of conferring degrees,
has a Faculty of twelve Professors. Board and
Tuition $2OO per annum. N. C. BROOKS, Pres't.

WT. WALTERS & CO, Importers and deal-
ers in WINES and Liquorts, No. 68 Ex-

change Place.
el H. MYERS F. BRO., importer. of BRANDIES,
%.-.1• WINES, GINS, CIGARS, OW., etc., Nu. 72 Ex-
change Place.

WM. HARRIS, Gun, Rifle and Pistol Maker,
No. 65 South street. Constantly on hand,

Bird and Ducking Guns, six-barrel Ptstols,Self-Cock-
ing do., Colt's do., Sportsmen's Equipments. Re-
pairing done.
el F. MIDDLETON'S Tobacco, Cigar and Snuff
J.Manufactory, No, 108 Pratt et., near South.

W MARBURG, importer of Wines, Bran-
. dies, Gins, Cigars, etc., N0.26 Light street.

Country Merchants are invited to call. .
0:;!-We do not hesitate to say that J. P. HART-

MAN'S Clothing Establishment is one of the best
houses in Baltimore; his goods are well made and
his.prices moderate. We would advise our friends
when visiting the city to give him a call, at NO.
163 Baltimore street. [May 4, MOT—fit-15

REMOVAL.
TO HIS OLD STAND AT THE MECHANICS

INSTITUTE.
GEORGE F. ROTE,

Fashionable Chair and Cabinet Maker,

RESPECTFULLY informs hie
friendsand the people ofLan-

caster co. generally, that he carries
on the maufacture of CHAIRSof everydescription,.
and SETTEES, at his stand in SouthQueen at., the
Mechanics' Institute, and opposite the Fountain
Inn lintel, kept by Wm. Wright, where he will be
happy to meet his numerous friends and customers
from the city and county, and where good bargains
can always be had.

He also continues to manufacture Cabinet Farn..
iture of every kind, such as Bureaus, Tables, Desks
and Cradles. Call and examine his stock of Chairs
and Furniture. _• • • • .

iri-The UNDERTAKING BUSINESS promptly
attended to. [April 29-18-tt

Ilugh S. Gara- -

AT THE CHEAP EAST KING ST., STORE

WOULD again call the attention of his friends
to the assortment ofnew SPRING GOODS,

now opening at the old stand;tomprising a general
assortment of

LADLES' DRESS GOODS,
of the newest patterns, such as Black and Colored
Silks, Bereges, Poplins, Berege de Laines, Linen
Lustres, Ginghams, Lawns, &c., all of which er.i,

worthy of attention, and what is most important,
will be sold at a bargain. -Weare also opening ar

fine assortment of goods suitable for
MEN AND BOYS' WEAR,

including the various shades and styles of Cashma-
rets, Summer Cloths, Tweeds, Cassimeres, Jeans,
Cottonades, &c., which will bfound very cheap.
Also justreceived a fresh supply of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
which will be sold at reduced prices, including
Checks, Tickings, Shirting and Sheeting Muslins,'
Linen and Embossed Table Covers, Floor and
Table Oil Cloths,Carpet Chain, Prime Feathers, &c.,
all of which, with our large and varied stock of

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,
we but desire an examination of, to satisfy the
closest buyers, that it will be to their interest to

call before buying elsewhere.
Remember the old stand (formerly D. Cockley,s)

in East King street. HUGH GARA, •
april I-10-tf] (Late Gara & Swope.)

Lancaster Marble Yard.

THE subscribers take pleasure in informing their
friends and the public, that they have taken the

Marble Yard formerly conducted by Daniel Fagan,
deceased, in North Queen St., in the city of Lan-
caster, one door north of Spangler & Brother's
Book Store, where they are prepared to execute all
orders in their line, in the neatest and most expe-
ditious manner, and on the most liberal terms.

They respectfully invite those desirous ofpurch-
asing MARBLE WORK, to call and examine their.
present stock of finished work, which, in point o
fineness offinish, quality of marble,and chasteness
of design, will compare favorably with that of any
other establishment in the city.

They are prepared at all times to furnish
TOMBS, MONUMENTS,

GRAVE STONES,
MAIRDIT, mAmirlas,

DOOR and WINDOW SILLS, STEPS, and in tact,
every thing in their line, at the shortest notice.—
They employ none other than first-rate hands, and
are consequently enabled to furnish all kinds of

ORNAMENTAL, WORK
in real city style.

The public are invited „to call at their WARE
ROOMS, and examine for themselves.

LEONARD & BAER.
july 23 if-26

Lancasta Tobacco Si. Segar Store,
North Queen St., adjoining Spangler's Book

Store, and three doors South of
Orange Street.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and customers that he has just returned from

Philadelphia with the largest stock of Tobacco that
has ever been offered in Lancaster, comprising the
different brands fancy one pound lump, large and
small Congress, fine spun and large plug, Thomas,
Unique, Extra Eldorado, and superior Extra Oro-

noko, which he is pripared to sell lower than any
other house in Lancaster, He invites country
storekeepers to his large and varied stock of To-

bacco, as well as to his splendid assortment of Ski

PERIOR HAVANA AND PRINCIPE SEGARS, of

the choicest brands and of the finest flavor lie also

DO
keeps constantly

MESTIC
on bend the lSEGARS

argest stock' of

n Lancaster, which he will sell lower 'than any
other house in the city. The best segars in Lan
caster can be bad here ; he warrants them equal tc

any manufactured in the State.
N. B. Also,imported Turkish SmokingiTobacco,

warranted genuine. JOHN KUHN,S.
act 14 3m-39

State Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,
HARRISBURG, PA. CAPITAL $200,000.
BRANCH Office, 145, Chesnut Street, Phil'a.
_lOlll Griterr Sr. CoosriALL, General Agents. This
is the only purely Mutual Company in the State,
and has now 15,000 members. All profits, are di-
vided among the assured.

Applications for Insurance, for Lancaster and
vicinity, mustbe made to S. J. M. ICELLoc.c., No. 18,
East King street, who is the only authorised Agent

for this city. GILLETT & COGSHALL,
General Agents.

IttrAlso for sale DRAFTS on Great Britain and
Ireland, from .£1 and upwcrds—and passage cer-

tificates from London and Liverpool in 'any of the
TapscoWs Lines, comprising over„one hundred first
class packet ships.
Passage in First Cabin, from Liverpool fo-Phila'a

$75
23second, do do do

steerage, do do
For !lather particulars, apply to

S. S. M. KELLOGG,
No. IS, E. King st., Lancaster,

GILLETT & COGSHALL,
No. 14b Chesnut St., Phd'n.

B=tfmarch 16

NOTICE
TO THE CITIZENS OF LANCASTER CITY

AND COUNTY. ' • .

P-DEICHLER respectfully "riotifies his

IT old customers and the public generally, that I
lie has removed to the room lately occupied by
William Sayres & Son, in Rramph,s building, N.
Queen street, directly opposite the Post Office,
where he constantly keeps on hand and will manu-

facture to order

Boots and Shoes of every desetiption,
made in the most fashionable styles,, and of the.
best materials.

He would particularly invite: attention to a fine
article of Cloth, Leather and Morocco

CONGRESS BOOTS;
also to a general assortment of CHILDREN'S
GAITERS of various sizes and colors—all of which
he will sell as cheap as any other establishment in
the city.

He desires the Ladies and Gentlemen ofLancas-
ter city and county to give him a call, and judge
for themselves. He has no' doubt of his ability to

render general satisfaction.
irrREPAIRING of all kinds neatly done at the

shortest notice. [april 23.43-tf

Encourage your own Mechanics
VENITIAN BLIND AIANUFACTOBY.

V-•ENITIAN BLINDS of the most beautiful pat-

tern and finish, are manufactured at the estab-
lishment of the undersigned, whose .shop can be

found immediately in the rear of Vankanan's (form
erly Schofield's) hotel.

The blinds are made of wood of the smoothest
and most durable quality, and at short order and
moderate prices. The subscriber having had con-
siderable experience in the manufacture of Venitian
Blinds, the people of this city and county can de-

pend upon having any work they may order, exe-
' cured with despatch and in a workmanlike manner.

A variety el handsome blinds are on hand for the
inspection of the public.

Old blinds repaired and trimmed, to look equal
to new. GEORGE FLICK.

april 15 12

The Beat Read quarters for Daguerreotypes

TWO LARGE MARBLE LIONS,
IN FRONT OF.

HOWELL'S NEW MARBLE WORKS,
NORTH QUEEN STREET, BETWEEN

ORANGE AND CHESNUT,
December 30, 1831

T. S. & J. G. Fortney's New Dagncrrian Gallery,
North Queen street, Lancaster city, Pa.'

MOE subscribers would most respectfully an-

nounce to the citizens of Lancaster city and
county that they have located permanently in rooms

up stairs, in the house occupied by Pinkerton &

:haymaker as a Hardware Store, and that they are

completely furnished and fullyptepared to perform
everything .pertaining to the art in the most artisti-
cal and satisfactory manner, and feeling confident
that their experience in and facilities for operating
successfully, will insure the MOST LIFE-LIKE
AND ENDURING LIKENESSES that can be ob-
tained. . A

Ki-They earnestly solicit all to give them a can
and assure those who may do so, that they will re-

alize that they have come to the real head quarters

for good pictures. Friends, deeming it unnecessa-
ry to multiply words—all wo would ask of you is
to please remember that at T. S. 4, J. G. FORT-
NEV.'S new Daguerrian Gallery, in North Queen
street, (between Sehner,s,and Shober's Hotels,) is
the proper place to call and have yourselves'immor-
ialized. .20-13-3 m

The Cheap Hardware Store,

East King Street, opposite Messenkop's Hotel.

REUBEN S. ROHRER, late Sprecher & Rohrer,
returns his thanks for the manypast favors

bestowed upon the late firm, and would informthem
that he will continue the business at the old stand,
and solicits their further favors. He would call
their attention to a well selected stock of

FOREIGN & DOME HARDWARE,
such as Locks, Latches, Butt Hinges; Files, Saws,

Screws, Bolts and a general assortment of Building
Materials

CARPENTER PLANES,
Chisels, Hatchets, Broad Axes, Drawing Knives,'
Braces and Bitts; -Egley's Superior Domestic
Augers, and all kinds of Carpenter Tools..

Iron and Steel.
Hammered and Rolled Iron of all sizes, Shear,

Blister, Sheet and Cast Steel, Slit, Hoop and Sheet
lion, of all kinds.

Alaira , Wall;
Bellows, ScrewPlates, Rasps and every description
of Blacksmith Tools. •

CliT EL RY
Superior Pocket Knives from the Waterville Man-

ufacturing Company. Also, gmfflish Pen Knives,
Fine Ivory Knives and Forks, Buck, Bone and
Cocoa handle Knives and Forks; Razors, Scissors,

&c., &c. BRITTANIA WARE. .
Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, Sugar Bowls, either in

whole setts or single piece. Britannia Candlesticks,
Tumblers,Plates, &c.

SADDLERY.—Bitts, Buckles, Hames, Webbing,
Hog Skins, Traces, Saddle Trees, Whip Stalks,

Tacks, Thread, &c. Broad and Narrow Lace, Oil
Cloth, Curtain Frames, Brass and SilverHub-bands.

GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS,
Varnishes, Turpentine, Japan, White Lead, Paints,
Brushes, &c,

CEDAR WARE. •
Tubs, Buckets, Coolers, Churns, Meat Stands,

Butter Firkins, Water, Cans and Kegs, Wash Bask-
ets, Market Baskets, Half Bushel and Peck Mea-
sures; Clover, Timothy, Herd and Orchard Grass

SEEDS.
STOVES.

The celebrated Victory Cook Stove ; also,

ri .M the Hathaway Stove ; Wood and Coal Stoves.

PATENT CULTIVATOR.
The attertiion. of Farmers is called to the Patent

Cultivator, and also Minnick's Ploughs.
SCYTHES AND SNATHS.- - _

A new article of Grain Scythes, very superior
also, Waldron's, Winsted ,s, Darling's, Dunn &

Taylor's, Robey & Sawyer's, and Morris,. Grain
and Grass Scythes.

GRAIN CRADLES.—Good & Brenser,s make
of Grain Cradle.

HAY RAKES.—Rakes of different kinds, Whet
Stones, &c., and a large_ assortment of Farming

utensils, all of which will be sold at the lowest
prices. [June 4-IS-tf

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
Charles P. Freeman & Co.,

(Late Freeman, Hodges & C0.,)

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.
14!I Broadway, one door south of Liberty Street,

NEW YORK.

HAVE now on hand, and will be receiving daily
through the season, New Goods, direct from

the European manufacturers, and cash Auctions,
rich, lashionable, fancy Silk Milinery.Goods. Our

stock of rich Ribbons, comprises every variety of
the latest and most beautiful designs imported.

Many of our goods are manufactured expressly
to our order, from our own designs and patterns,'
and stand unrivalled. We offer our goods for nett
cash, at lower prices than any credit house in

Amrica can afford.
All purchasers will find it greatly to their interest

I to reserve a portimi of their money and make se-

lections from our great variety ofrich cheap goods.
Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Caps, Sashes and Belts.
Bonnet silks, satins, crapes, lisses and tarletons.
Embroideries, collars, chemisetts, capes, berthas.
Habits, sleeves, cuffs, edgings and insertings.
Embroidered reviere, lace, and hemstitch cambric

handkerchiefs.
Blonds, illusions, and embroidered laces for caps.
Embroidered laces for shawls, mantillas, and veils.

oniton, meehlen, vhlencienes, and Brussels laces.
I English and wove thread, Smyrna, Lisle thread,

• and cotton laces.
Kid, lisle thread; silk, and sewing silk, gloves

and mitts. .• • -

French and American artificial flowers.
French lace, English, Americarr, and Italian
Straw Bonnets and Trimmings

1[3...E MO V • L•
_

.

New Store and New Goods, •
• SIGN'OF THE STRIPED PANTS.

GEO. SPURRIER, Merchant Tailor, informs
his friends and the JUblic generally, that he

has fitted up the' large room •two doors south of
Michael's Hotel, and nearly opposite his old stand,

in North Queen street, where, having added to his
former stock, he has now on hand, a large assort-

ment of READY MADE CLOTHING; consisting
of. Coats,Pants, Vests, &c.,&c.,0t all styles suited
to all tastes, and 'at all prices.'

' Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings, always on

hand and made up at the shortest notice, in a

handsome and durable style and at prices which
he trusts will prove sa4isfactory to those who may
favor him with their patronage.I CRAVATS, SUSPENDERS:SHIRTS, SHAMS,

1 Collars, and every thing usually kept in a clothing
store, can be found at this establishment.

• Call, see and examine the stock, and no painp
will be spared to suit year taste.

I From my. long experience in manufacturing
clothing, I can assure those who buy my clothing i
that they are well made.

George Spurrier would embrace this opportunity
of returning his thanks to his old customers, and
invite them to call at his New Store, where he will
be able to sell them as good clothing as ever and
at the very lowest prices.

SPRING FASHIONS jUSt received, and garments
can be made up at short notice and in a workman-
like manner. GEO. SPURRIER,

West side of North Queen street, two doors south
'of Michael's Hotel, sign of the Striped Pants.
Lancaster, March 16. B-3m

Iron Foundry 81. Machine Shop,

West Chesnut ,treet, between N. Queen and Princa
Street; SLANCASTER CITY, PA.

TE subscriber annouto the public tnat he
has lately pnrch asedncesthe above extensive Es-

tablishment, where he is now prepared to do work
of every description in hie line, such as

STEAM ENGINES ¢ BOILERS,
Shafting, Gearing, Milland Saw Mill Work, Slides,

Rand Lathes, Car Wheels, and Aexls 4rCastings
of all descriptions, done at the Foundry at

the shortest notice.
Ills assortment of patterns are not surpassed by

any establishment in the State, he is therefore
enabled to,do work at the shortest notice and at
reduced prices'.

STOVES of every description 'manufactured and
for sale wholesale and retail.

IRON RAILING for Yards, • Cemetries, &c.—
Cast or Wrought Iron, made and put up with neat-

ness and dispatch.
jAllwork warranted.
The machine Shop will be under the control and

management of J. & D. Fellembaum, experienced
machinists. C. KIEFFER, Proprietor.

May 6, 1851. • 15-tf

Building Lots for Sale.

BY a resolution of the. Board of Trustees of the
First Methodist Episcopal Church of the City

ofLancaster, will be sold at private sale, the groud
in the rear of the Church building, (formerly occu-
pied as a burying ground,) a facing on Walnut
street, which can be divide into six handsome
building lots—to be sold separately or together,
as may best suit purchasers. Possession given im-
mediately.

Apply to BENJAMIN F. Sxzrex, President of the
'Board of Trustees.

Lancaster, oct 7 .•
tf-37

marsh 16

REMOVAL:
HOUSE PAINTING AND GLAZING.

THE eubscriber respectfully announces to the
public and his friends and customers in gene-

ral, that he has removed hie shop to West Orange

street, a few doors west of Emanuel Shobees
Hotel, and nearly opposite the Moravian Church,
where he will be pleased to wait on his customers
as heretofore. He feels confident of giving satis-
faction to all who may favor him with their pat-
ronage in his line of business. He employs none
but good and competent men; and persons entrust-

ing work to his care can rely upon having it done
in a prompt and excellent manner.

HOUSE AND WALL PAINTING,
Grainingand Glazing in all their various branches,
executed in a superior style. By strict attention
to business he hopes to.merit a continuance of the
patronaga heretofore so liberally extended.

irrDon't forget the place, West Orange street,

nearly opposite the Moravian Church.
SAMUEL W. TAYLOR.

S-tf

LANCASTER INTELIAGENCER & JOURNAL
PIIIIMEIRED EVERY TUESDAY MORNING,

BY GEO. SANDERSON.
TERMS

SUBSCRIPTION.—Two Dollars per annum, payable

inladvance ; two twenty-five, if not paid within Biz

mOntlis; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
No subscription discontinued until all arrearagee are

paid unless at the option of the Editor.
ADVHll.2lsEMENTS—Accoiniisnied by Hie CASH, and not

eicecding one square, will be inserted three hnes for

ork, dollar, and twenty-five cents for emelt additional
inertion. of a granter length in proportion.

•

JOIOPIIINTING —Such na HandBits, Posting Bills, Pant

U.anka, Labels &c., &c., executed with ac
cdracy and nt the sliodeatnotice.

T'be Orphan,» Dream of Fame.
I lehrned within myself to live. I saw
Deli in my childhood, that the heart's bright buds
Withered and faded at the touch. I turned
Froin all life's empty, heartless mockeries,
And wept my grief away on Nature's breast.
To be was given the deep and earnest love
Of holy solitude. I strayed alone
By i4ock and stream, and through the forest depths,
Ant found a sweet and dear companionship
In every sigheand stand that greeted me
In all my wayward wanderings. ,

I learned
Glad music from the lark's free, gushing son ;

Anil my heart's sad and mournful minstrelsy

Fotind sweet interpretation in the low
Anil gentle wailings of the stricken dove.
Myl spirit rocked upon the swinging tops

On the tall oaks, that danced upon the waves
That leaped in light and music or in wrath
UpOn the shore; it rode upon the winds,
Soli whispering to the softly whispering leaves,
Or 'pealing like some deep-toned instrument
Thibugh the green banners of the wood; it sailed
Uphn the clouds that floated beautiful
Or Bark with tempest ; and it wandered off
Ateve to hold its joyous revelry

With all the thousand spirit-shapes that bathed
Their purple plumage in the rosy waves
FlOoding the sunset. My dear Mother's smile,
Cabght by the stars from Eden, sweetly shone

Inltheir pure light on 'my uplifted eyes;
And her soft words of cheer came to my soul,
Ott every gale of morn, and noon, and eve,
Alb holy midnight. I was happy then ;
Ayo happy! my lust Mother was in [leaven,
But Nature was my Mother on the earth,
Arid both seemed e'er to love me well.

At length
There came a change. The maddening dream of

fame,The wish to shine among earth's proudest, took
Pcissession of my soul. No more I loved
The voice ofbirds, the shouting of the stream
Aid the green surging-of the woods. I bowed
In seeming admiration of the throng,
And felt my cheek buin and my pulses leap

' TO the vile breath of those I could but hate
Within my secret soul. The sneering thought
That started fiercely upward from my heart
Brightened to smiles upon my lips; my brain
Grew dizzy, and be tear was in my eye,
In with rode hand my spirit's chords were jarred
By those I sought to spurts beneath my feet.
IWildly struggled for the world's applause,
Bitt trembled at the I:tiniestword or blame
Aa 'tavern the voice of destiny. I won
The laurel crown, and with exulting heart
I Belt its thrilling pressure on toy brow;
But oh ! a breath of poison from the crowd
Passed o'er the blooming leaves, and nought re

maimed
Bin dust upon my temples. A bright name

Was my soul's idol, but a feeble blow
From hands unworthy shattered and cast down
That wildly worshipped idol from its shrine
Eotever and forever.

I Now, alas I
Joy, love, hope, pride, ambition all arc dead
Within my breast, I smile in bitterness
To think with what a madness of the soul
Il sought the worthless bauble. Like a gleam
Of moonlight from the mountain, or a flash
Of an expiring meteor from the deep,
Or the red sunset from the West,
That dream offame has vanished from my life,

Tnd now I feel no pang of vain regret
hat it has perished thus

But 1 look back
Vith tears and sighs oh the departed years,
Then breeze and billow chaunted to my soul
'heir morning hymn and evening psalm; when on
.nd beautiful night's silver crescent shone

_upon my spirit, and when all the stars
ere to my eyes God's living poetry,7l

Traced by I i hand upon the sky's blue scroi
Ali! I am twice trn orphan, for alas !
[My mother Nature now is dead to me.

An Intrepid Mother

A THRILLING SKETCH

The diligence from Paris to Chalons stopped one
evening, justafter dark, some miles beyond the lit-
tle town of Ronvaay, to set down an English lady
and her child at a lonely roadside Auberge. Mrs.
Martin expected to find a carriage ready to take
her to Chateau de Senart, a distance of some
leagues, whether she was repairing on a visit, but
was told that it had not arrived. The landlady,a

tall, coarse-looking woman, who showed her into
the vast hall that served at once as a sitting room-
and kitchen, observed that the roads were so mud-
dy and difficult :it night there was little chance of
her friend arriving before morning. "You had bet-
ter, therefore, she said, "make up lour mind to
sleep here. We have a good room to offer you;
and you will be much more comfortable between
a pair of cleah warm sheets, than knocking about
in our rough country, especially as your dear child

eems sickly.?
Mrs. Martin, though much fatigued by her jour-

ney, hesitated. A good night's rest was certainly
a tempting prospect, but she felt so confident that
her friends would not neglect her, that after a mo-
ment she replied : "thank you, madame, I will sit
up for an hour or so, it is not late, and the carriage
may come, after all. Should it not, I shall be glad
of your room, which you mayiprepare for me at
any rate."

The hostess, who seemed anxious that her gues
should notremain in the great room, suggested tha
a fire might be made above; but Mrs. M. bun
herself so comfortable where she was—a pile oi
faggots was blazing on the vast hearth—that she
declined at first to move. Her daughter, about five
years of age, soon went to sleep in her lap ; and
she herself found that while her ears were anxiously
listening for the roll of carriage wheels, her eyes
occasionally closed and slumber began to make its
insidious approaches.

In order to prevent herselffrom giving way, she
endeavored to direct her attention to the objects
around her. The apartment was vast and lighted
more by the glare of the fire than by the dirty can-

dle stuck into a filthy tin candlestick, that stood on
one of the long tables. Two or three huge beams
stretched across, half way up the walls, leaving a
space filled with fighting shadows above. From
these depended a rusty gun or two, a sword, several
bags, hanks of onions, cooking utensils, &c. There
was very tew signs that the house -was much visi-
ted, though a pile of empty wine bottles lay in one
corner. The landlady sat at some distance from
the fire-place with her two sons, who laid their
heads together and talked in whispers.

Mrs. Martin began to feel uneasy. Theidea en-
tered her mind that she had fallen into a resort of
robbers;—and the words" Cote elk," (it is she,)
which was all she heard of the whispered conver-
sation, contributed to alarm her. The door leading
into the road was left ajar; and for a moment she
felt an inclination to start up and escape on toot.—
But she was far from any other habitation, and if
the people of the house entertained any evil designs,
her attempt wduld only precipitate the catastrophe.
So she resolved on patience, but listened attentively
for the approach of her friends. All she heard was
the whistling of the wind, and the dashing of the
rain, which had began to fall just alter her arrival.

About two hours passed in this uncomfortable
way. At length the door was thrown open, and a
man dripping wet came in. She breathed more
freely ; for this new corner might frustrate the evil
designs of her hostos, if she entertained any. He
was a redhaired, jovill faced looking man, and in
spired her with confidence by the frankness and
ease of his manners.

"A fine night for walking!" cried he, shaking
himself like adogwho has scrambled out of a pond.
"What have 'iou to give me? Salute, messieure
et mesdames. lam wet o the skin. Hope I dis-
turb nobody. Give me a bottle of wine."

The hostess, in a surly, .sleepy tone, told her
eldest son to serve the gentleman ; and then addres-
sing Mrs. Martin, said:

"You see your friends will not come, anci youare

keeping us up to no purpose. You had bitter go
to bed:'
„I will wait a little longer"' was the reply;

which elicited a kind of shruglof contempt.
The red-haired man finished off his bottle of

wine, and then said:
'''Show me a room, good wriman—l shall sleep

here to-night."
Mrs. Martin thought as hel pronounced these

words, he cast a protecting glance towards her;
-e°•'din,

and she felt less repugnance at the idea o: passing
the night in that house. 'When therefore, the red- mar

haired man, alter a polite bony, went up stairs, she
said, that as her friends had not arrived, they
might as well show her to a bedroom.

"I thought it would come to that at last," said
the landlady. "Pierre, take the lady's trunks up,
stairs." I

In a few minutes, Mrs. Martin found herself
alone in a spacious room, with a large fire burning
on the hearth. Her first care, after putting the
child to bed, was to examinethe door. , It closed
only by a latch. There was no bolt inside. Sheilooked around for something o barricade it with,
and perceived a heavy chest drawers. Fear gave
strength. She half lifted, half pushed it against
the door. Not content with this, she seized a tabl e

to increase the strength of he'r defence. The leg
was broken, and when she touched it, it fell with a

crash to the floor. A long ,echo went sounding
through the house, and she felt her heart sink with-
in her. But the echo died away and no one came;
so she piled the fragments Of the table upon the
chest of drawers. Tolerablykatisfied in this direc-
tion, she proceeded to examine the walls. They
were all well papered, and after careful examina-
tion, seemed to contain no secret door.

Mrs. Martin now sank doWn into a chair to re-
flect on her position. As was natural after having
taken all these pr cautions. the idea suggested it-
self that it might'be supertidous, and she s.-niled at

the thought of what her friends would soy when
she related to them the terrors of the night. Her
child was sleeping tranquilly, its rosy cheeks half
buried in the pillow. The fire had blazed up into
a bright flame while the unsnuffed candle burned
dimly. The room was full ofpale trembling shad-
ows, but she had no superstitious fears. Something
positive could alone rise alarm. She listened at-
tentively, but could hear ntAhini, but the howling
of the wind over the roof, and the'pattering of rain
against the window panes. lAs her excitement di-
minished, the fatigue—which had been forgotten—-
began again to make itselffelt, and she resolved to
undress and go to bed. 1

Her heart leaped into her throat. For a mo-

ment she seemed perfectly paralyzed, Shy had un-
dressed and put out the midi., when she acciden-
tally dropped her watch. Stooping to pick it up,
her eyes voluntarily glanced towards the lied. A
great mass of red hair, a hand, and a gleaming
knife were revelled by the light of the fire. After
the first moment of the terrible alarm, her presence
of mind returned. She feltithat she had herself cut
of all means of escape by the door, and was left
entirely to her own resources. Without uttering a
cry, but trembling in every limb, the poor woman

got into the bed by the side of her child. An idea
—a plan—had suggested itselt. It had flashed
through her brain like lightning. It was the only
chance left. I

The bed was so dispoSed that the robber could
get from' benea h it by ainarrow aperture at :he
head without making a noise ; and it was probable
that lie would choose, frcim prudence, this means
of exit. There was no cuetain in the way, so Mrs.
:\ lartin, with terrible decision and noiseless energy,
made a running noose with her silk scarf, and held
it poised over the aperttire by which her enemy
was to make his appearance. She had resAved to
strangle him in defence oilher own life and that of
her child,,,

The 'position was an awful one; and probably,
had she been able to direct her attention to the stir-
rounding circumstances, she might have given way
to her fears and attempted to raise the house by her
screams. The fire on the hearth, unattended to,
had fallen around, and nosy gave only a dull, sullen
light, with an occasional bright gleam. Every ob-
ject in the .vast apartment glowed with a restless
motion. Now and then a mouse advanced stealth-
ily along the floor, but, startled by some movement
under the bed, went scouring. back in terror to its
hole. The child breathed steadily in its uncon-
scious repose; the mother endeavored also to imi-
tate slumber, but the man under the bed, uneasy in
his position, could not avoid occasionally making a
slight noise. .

Mrs. Martin was occupied with only ii.vo ideas.
First she reflected on the ',extraordinary delusion by
which she had been led to see enemies in the people
of the hobse and a friend in the red-haired man; and
secondly, it struck her that as he would fear no re•
sistance from a womand he might push away the
chairs that were in the way, regardless of the noise,
and thus avoid the Snare that was laid for him.—
Once even she thoughd that whilst her atten-
tion was strongly directed to one spot, he had made
his exit; and was leaning over her; but she was de-
ceived by a flickering shadow on the opposite wall.
In reality there was no danger that he would com-
promise the success of his sanguinary enterprise;
the shrieks of a victim put on its guard, might
alarm the house.

Have you ever stood,wailing with the ferocious pa-
tience of an angler for tibble? If you have, you
have some faint idea of he state of mind iii which
Mrs. Martin—with far 'other interests at stake—-
passed the time, until an, old clock on the chimney
plane told one after midnight. Another source of
anxiety now presented itself—the fire had nearly
burned out. Her dizzy eyes could scarcely see the
floor, as she bent wain fearful attention over the
head of the bed—the terrible noose hanging, like
the sword of Damocles, above the gloomyaperture.

"What," she thought, ‘if he delay his appearance
until the light has completely died away? Will it
not then be impossible for me to adjust the scarf—-
to do the deed—to killi this assassin—to save my-
self and my child? Oh, God! deiiiier him into my
hands!"

A cautious movement below—the dragging of
hands and knees along the floor—a heavy suppressed
breathing—announced that the supreme moment
was near at hand. Heil white arms were bared to

the shoulders; her hair fell wildly around her face,

like the mane of a lioness about to leap upon its
prey; the distended orbits of her eyes glared down
upon the spot where the question of life and death
was to be seen decidedi Time seemed immeasur-
ably lengthened out; every second assumed the pro-
portions of an hour. 'But at last, just as all lines
and forms began to flriat, before her sight through
an indistinct medium Of blending light and dark-
ness, a black mass interposed between her eyes and
the floor. Suspense being over, the time of action
having arrived, everythipg seemed to pass with ma.-
ical rapidity. The robber thrust his head carefully
forward. Mis. Martinl bent down. There was a
hall .choaked cry—thel sound of a knife falling to
the floor—a convulsive struggle. Pull! pull! pull!
Mrs. Martin heard nothing—saw nothing, but
the scarf passing oven the head of the bed be-
tween her two nakedfeet. She had half thrown
herself back, and holding her scarf with both hands,
pulled with desperate energy for her life. The con-
flict had begun; and one or the other must perish.
The robber was a povvierful man, and made furious
eff 'tots to get loose; but in vain. Not a sound es-
caped his lips—not a sound from hers. The(head-

ful tragedy was acted in silence.
• • 1 • . •

"Well, Mother Guerard," cried a young man,

leaping out of a carriage that stopped before the
door of the Aubergel next morning, "wharnews
have you got for me?_ Has my mother arrived?'

"Is it your• mothei• I" asked the landlady, who
seemed quite good humored after her night's rest.

'There's a lady up stairs waiting for some friends,

but she does not speak French easily, and seemed
unwilling to talk. We could scarcely persuade her
to go to bed."

"Show me the room r cried Arthur, running into
the house, I .

They soon arrived before the door.
"Mothdt mother!'l cried he, but he received no

answer.
"The door is onlj,

bets in this part of th
But a formidable 01.They became alarmei

the shrieks of the Litt!
The first object tha

of the robber, violent
bed, and with prott
next was the form
in which we had

latched, for we have no rob-
fe country," said the landlady.
bstacle opposed their entrance.
id, especially when they heard
fie girl,and burst open the door.
at presented itself was the faceilly upturned from beneath the
,uding tongue and eyeballs; the
/of Mrs. Martin, in the position
left her. She was still pulliing

SURE CURE. •

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL

WHERE may be obtained the MOST SPE&
DY REMEDY for

SECRET DISEASES.
Gonorrhma, Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Weak•

ness, Loss of Organic Powo, Pain in the Loins,
Disease of the Kidneys, Affections of the Head,
Throat, Nose and Skin, Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising from a Cer-
tain Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their
most brilliant hopes or anticipations, rendering
Marriage, etc., impossible. A cure warranted or
no charge.

YOUNG MEN
especially, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vices, That dreadful and destructive habit which
annually swrev ...Inn untimely grave thousands o
young men of 'CI^ 1110:4 salte'd talents and brilliant
intellect, who migiv whcrwvir have entranced lis-
tening Senates with the tbut,ders of eloquence, or

waked to °este,.y the living lyre, may call with
full confidence NIAIII+,IAGE

Married persons, or those contemplating mar•

riagre being aware of physical weakness, should
immediately consult Dr. J. and be restored to per-

fect health.
OFFICE, N0.7. South FREDERICK Street,

BALTIMORE, Md., on the left hand side, going
from Baltimore street, 7 doom front the corner.—

Be particular in observing the name and number or

you will mistake the place.
DR. .1 OHNSTON;,

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lon•
don, Graduate from one of the most eminent Col-
leges of the United States and the greater part of
whose life has been spent in the Ilospitals of Lon-
don, Paris, Philadelphia, and elsewhere, has affect-
ed some of the most astonishing cures that were

ever known. Many troubled with ringing in the

ears and head when asleep,great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, and bashfulness, with

frequent blushing, attended, sometimes, with de-
rangement of mind, were cured immediately.

TAKE PALO ICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by private and improper lndulgenciee,

that secret and solitary habits, which rum both
body and mind, unfitting them for either basiness
or epeiety. •

These are some of the sad and melancholy ef-
fects produced by early habits of youth, viz:
Weakness of the back and limbs, Pains in the head,
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular Po%ver, 1.
pitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Nervous Irrita-
bility, Derangement of the Digestive Functions,
General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption, &e.

Mentally.—The fearful effects on the mind are

much to be dreaded:, Loss of Memory, Confusion
of ideas,. Depressio of Spirits, Evil et Foretio•
ding, Aversion of Society, Sell Distrust, Love of
Solitude, Timidity, &c. ,are some of the evils pro-

duced.
N EItIMUS DEBILITY.

Weakness of thrsystem, Nervous Debility and
premature decay generally arises from the destium-
ive habit of youth, that solitary practice so fatal to .
the healthful existence of man, and it is the young
who are the most apt to become its Victims from
an igdorance of the dangers to which they subject
themselves. Parents and Guaidians are often mis-
led with respect to the cause or source of disease
in their sons and wards. Alas! how of:en do they

ascribe to other causes the wasting of the frame,

Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Derangement of the NervousSystem, Cough and
Symptoms of Consutnption, also those serious
Mental effects, such as loss of Memory, Depres-
sion of Spirits or peculiar fits of Melancholy, when
the truth is they have been caused by Indulging
Pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to

both Body and Mind. 'rhos are swept from ex-

istence thousands who might have been of use to

their country, a pleasure to their friends, an orna-

ment to society.
WEAKNESS OF THE ORGANS

immediately cured and full vigor restored.
Oh, how happy

who have been
red to health from the devastations of those terrific
maladies which result from indiscretion. Such
person's, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,.
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the
most necessary requisites to promote connubial
happiness. Indeed, without this, the journey thro'
life becomes a weury pilgrimage ; the prospect

hourly darkens to the view ; the mind becomes

shadowed with despair, and filled with the melan-
choly reflection that the happiness of another be-

comes blighted with our own. Let no false delica-
cy prevent you, but apply immediately.

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
JOHNSTON, may religiously confide in his hon-
or as a Gentleman, and confidently rely upon Ids
skill oh a Physician

TO STRANGERS.
The many thousands cured at this institution

within the last ten years, and the numerous im•
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr. J.,
witnessed by the Reporters of the papers and ma-

ny other persons, notices of which have appeared
again and again before die public, is a sufficient
guarantee that the afflicted will find a skilful and
honorable physician.

N. B —Shun the numerous pretenders who doll
themselves Physicians, and apply to DR.JOHN-
•sToN. Be not enticed lentil this office.
- IKr ALL LETTERS POST-PAID—REIIE,
DIES SENT BY MAIL:.

may 27, 1851. 1 y-18

New Illusic Store.

MASON KINDELL, Teacher of Vocal Music,

respectfully informs his friends and the pub-
lic, that he his purchased of Mr. .1. Neff, N0..66,

North Eigth Street. above Arch street, Phil-
adelphia, his entire -4.ck Music and Musical
Instruments, to which be ...bled a large assort-

ment of his own selections, making it the choicest
and most complete stock to be found in the city.—

The assortment of Musical Instruments is very su-

perior. PIANOS from the best manufacturers.—
Nefffs celebrated American Violins, Violincellos,

Flutes, Accordeons, Guitars, Violins, k. Violins,

Guitar and harp strings of the best quality. The
ITALIAN Comrat, BASS TUBA, a superior and new

style bass instrument, very much admired. NEW
PUBLICATIONS. He has made arrangements to

receive as soon as issued, all the new music pub-
, lished in New York and Boston. SACRED MUSIC.

I A large assortment of the best publications. Re-
pairing ofInstruments, and Instruments exchanged.

The interior ol •the Store has been newly fitted
up, making it equal to any in the city for neatness

and accommodations. MASON KINDELL.
No. 66, ?iorth Sth Street, above Arch Street,

Philadelphia. ee 23 6m-47

J. & J. L. SAMSON,
Brush Manufacturers,

Wholesale and Retail, North Queen Street, Lancas-

ter above the Rai/road.

J& J. L. SAMSON have constantly on hand a

. great variety of
FANCY AND PLAIN BRUSHES,

comprising Hair, Cloth, Flesh, Tooth, shaving,

Scrubbing, Dusting, Horse, Paint, Varnish, and
Sash-Tool Brushes.

ALSO, a superior quality of Plasterer's Brushes.
N. B. Highest price given for Country Bristles.
Country Merchants tiro requested to call belore

purchasing elsewhere. Imarch 2-6-6 m
LOOK EKE.

GREAT ATTRACTION AT GEIDNER'S
HAT AND CAP STOKE,

N. W. Corner Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

THE subscriber is truly thankful to his friends
for past favors, and hereby informs his old cus-

tomers and the public in "eneral that he has just
received from the city Of Philadelphia, a large and
carefully selected assortment of fashionable

HATS AND CAPS,
suitable for the season—which, together with those
of his own manufacture, makes his stock equal, if
not superior, to any thing in this city. It consists
in part of Russia, Beaver, Moleskin, Silk, Nutria,
Hungarian,California and Slouch Hats, and his
stock of APS embraces every kind and quality
now in the Philadelphia market, all of which will
be sold lower than the lowest. .

Hats of any quality and style inade to order, with
neatness and-despatch—and afterwards ironed free
of charge.

vrat his establishment it is always considered
a pleasure to show goods.

Ectr-Call at the Cheap Hat and Cap Store, N. W.
corner of Centre Square, gearBaumgardnees Store,

and take a look at our assortment. Admittance free.
JAMES GEIDNER.

•

Lancaster, April 22. 13

CASH!
SELLING OFF GOODS AT BARGAINS.

DRY GOODS, Groceries, Queensware, &c. A
general assortment of the above named Goode,

also Market and Travelling Baskets, Basket Car-
riages, Sic., all of which we purpose selling at a

small advance above cash prices. Friends in the
city and county are respectfully invited to call.
Cheaper than ever.

FISH, TAR & SALT, can also be had at No. 80,
North Queen street, two squares from the Court
House, in the Museum Building..

PINKERTON & SMELTZ.
44.4 f

NO. 18.

William Whitehill,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CONVEYANCER.
has removed to Kramples Row, Orange street,

sth door castofNorth Queen street.
Lancaster, April 20, 1852.

Removal.

THE Sheriff's office has been removed to Bait
Orange street, Kramph's Arcade, No. 3.

Lancaster, May ii, 1852. tr-16

Removal

DR. C. DKR:MANN, Homoepathic Physiedan,
respectfully informs his friends and the public

generally, that he has removed his office cad resi-
dence to North Duke street, a few doors south of
Chesnut street.

Lancaster, April 6, 1652
Removal.

DR. SCHOENFELD has removed his office to
Kramph ,s Arcade, North-east corner of North

Queen and Orange streets.
Lancaster, April 6, 1652

To the Public.
A P. FIELDS, \l. D., respectfully informs the

citizens of Lancaster and vicinity, that he
has opened a MEDICALOFFICE, on E. King st.,above
Sprecher's Hotel, for the purpose of treating all
kinds of diseases on safe and scientific principles.
All surgical operations performed at the shortest
notice. By strict attention to business, lie hopes
to receive a goodly share of public patronage.

N. B.—Advice given at his office tree of charps.
mar 30-10-6m) A. P. F.

Dr. John 111cCalla,
DENTIST,

NO. S, EAST RING STREET, LANCASTER.
BALTIMORE, Feb. 18, 1841

JOHN MCCALLA, D. D. S., atten-
ded Two full courses ofLecturea,

and graduated with high honors in "Ilailact
the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and from
his untiring energy, close application and Study of
the branches taught in said Institution, together
with exhibitions of skill in the practice of his pro.
Cession, we feel no hesitation in recommending him
as worthy of public confidence and patronage.

C. A. Hama's, M. D., D. D. S.,
Professor ofPrinciples and Practice in the Baltinioro

College of Dental Surgery.
C. 0. CONE, D. D. S.,

'Prof. of Operative and Mechanical Dentistry, Belt
College Dental Surgery.

BOARD OF EXAMINERS:
E. Parmley, M. D., New York.
E. 13. Gardette, M. D., Philadelphia.
S. P. Ifullihon, M. D., Wheeling, Va.
N. Townsend, D. D. S., Philadelphia.
E. Maynard, M. D., Washington, D. C.

Lancaster, Nov. 12. 4241

Pennsylvania Patent Agency.
J. FRANKLIN REIGART

CONTINUES to execute Perspective and See
tional Drawings, and ihe proper papers, Caveats,

Specifications, &c., and attends promptly to all
business connected with the United States Patent
Office

MACHINISTS AND INVENTORS
will save time, trouble and expense by consulting
him, relative to their Inventions and Claims, at hi■
office, two doors South of Lancaster Bank, in the
City of Lancaster. [lab 4-241

IDLIVAQ 0,4 \letaltlaalia
SURGEON

w :"Nao-"35r IRE4Airliir 9
OFFICE—In Kramph's Building,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF
Orange and North QUCCEI Streets,

LANCASTER,PA
Lancaster, Jnly 3, 1899.

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,
Attorney at Law,

OFFERS his professional services to the public.
lle also attends to the collection of Pensions,

and the prosecution of all mariner ofclaims against
the general government. His residence in the city
of Washington for several years, the experience
derived from the dirties of the office, which he had
filled during that time, and the mode in which claims
of this sort arc most speedily adjusted, give the
most ample assurance that business placed in his
hands will be attended to in s*h manner as can-
not fail to afford satisfaction.

Office in SouthQueen street, second Ileum below
I the Lancaster Bank,

Nov. 20, 1849,

L ANDIS & BLACK,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Pennla.

terAll kinds of Scrivening,such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will ho attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 51
JACOB L. GROSS,

Attorney at Law,
(Vice, Centre Square, EPHRATA—oppatito

Gross' Hotel,

WHERE he will attend to the practice of h
profession in all its various branches.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing
writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminin
trators and Executors' Accounts, &c., with accu

racy and despatch. [April 23 ., ,50-13-ly
- -

ISAAC BARTON,
TITHOLESALE GROCER, Wine and Liquor
VV Store, 135, 131 North Second Street, Phila-

dcl hia. Inept 11, ,49-33—ly

CHESNUT ST; HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER.

NO. 1Q.l CHESNUT St., Between 3d & 4th
PHILADELPHIA.

BOARDING $l,OO PER DAY.
[may 14, 1850-li'-113

CITY HOTEL.
NO. & {(443 NORTH

EINIILMIZE
THIRD STREET

E.
Doc. 31, 1930

A. 11. HIRST, Proprietor
49-ly

REMOVAL
CHRISTIAN WIDAIYER,

FANCY-CABINET lIIIAKER,

RETURNS thanks to his numerous friends and
customers for their patronage at the old

stand, and hereby gives, notice, that he has re

moved his establishment from tho Northwest to

the Southest corner of East King and Duke street,

opposite Sprechercs Hotel, LANCASTER, PA., where
he will always keep on hand, and manufacture to
order, at short notice and on the most reasonable
terms, BUREAUS, DESKS, WASH-TANDS,

Bedsteads, Sofas, Breakfast, Dining, Centre
AND PIER TABLES,

and, in short, every article in the Cabinet Maker's
line, of the best material and in the most fashionable
styles, fully equal to any work manufactured in the
city of Philadelphia. Ho invitee the public to call
at his extensive

FURNITURE ROOMS,
and judge for themselves, as he does not wish that
any one should take his word alone.

His stock of Mahogany and Walnut is very large
and fine, and as he employs none but the beet of
workmen, the public may rest assured that every
thing will be done to please the moot fastidious.

Old Furniture repaired at moderate prices.
igy-COFFINS will be made at short notice, and

a HEARSE kept in readiness to attend Funerals.
C. W. solicits a continuance ofpublic patronage.

James 11. Barnes,
FANCY AND AVDiusoit CIIAIE MARE%

Has also removed his establishment to the
same place—Southeast corner of E. King and

Duke streets—where he will keep constantly

on hand and manufacture to order,

FANCY "CHAIRS,
(including Walnut and Mahogany,) SETTEES,
Cane Bottomed and Windsor Chairs, all in the
latest styles, and of the beet materials and work-
manship.

His prices will be moderate, and nothing shall be
left undone on his part to merit a continuance of

the patronage so liberally extended to him since
he has been in business. CO-Please call at the

FURNITURE ROOMS,
as above, and judge for yourselves, of his ability

and willingness to supply the wants of Customers'
Lancaster,Nov. 25, 1861. 44 •


